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Exploration of CdĲII)/pseudohalide/di-2-pyridyl
ketone chemistry – rational synthesis, structural
analysis and photoluminescence†
I. Nawrot,a B. Machura*a and R. Kruszynskib
A systematic investigation of CdĲII)–(py)2CO–X systems (X = N3
−, NCO− and NCS−) was conducted, and the
following cadmium(II) coordination compounds [Cd(SCN)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}]n (1), [Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(OH)}2] (2), [Cd4(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (3), [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (4), [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2-
C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (5), [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (6), [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(O)}2] (7), [Cd4(N3)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (8) and
[Cd4(NCO)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (9a and 9b) were successfully synthesized and char-
acterized by single-crystal diffraction, X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD), differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) analysis and IR spectroscopy. The fluorescence properties of 1–9 were studied in the solid state and
compared to the fluorescence of di-2-pyridyl ketone. The photoluminescence behaviour of 2–9 was also
investigated in acetonitrile solution. The X-ray studies demonstrated a cooperative impact of the organic li-
gand and auxiliary inorganic ion on the final molecular architectures of the cadmium(II) coordination com-
pounds. Also, the essential roles of intermolecular interactions (hydrogen bonds, π–π stacking interactions
and weak O⋯S contacts) in the creation of molecular architectures were discussed.
Introduction
The di-2-pyridyl ketone [(py)2CO] with three potential donor
sites is a versatile polydentate ligand whose reactions with
transition metal and lanthanide ions have been extensively
studied since 1967, when Osborne and McWhinnie reported
the first Cu(II) complexes of (py)2CO.
1
Initially, it was thought that (py)2CO had the ability to co-
ordinate to a metal ion as a tridentate ligand with bonding
through the oxygen and two nitrogen atoms or in a bidentate
way through the two nitrogen atoms located in the pyridine
rings or through one pyridyl nitrogen and the carbonyl
oxygen.2
Further studies demonstrated that the ketocarbonyl group
of (py)2CO undergoes metal-promoted solvation (H2O, ROH)
which yields the gem-diol form (py)2C(OH)2 or hemiketal
form (py)2C(OR)(OH) (Scheme 1), coordinating to the metal
centres usually in a tridentate way N,N′,O, with the M–O bond
often being weak.
The solvation process is accounted for the steric strain on
the carbonyl carbon produced upon complexation. It is
thought that the conversion of the sp2 hybridized C atom in
(py)2CO to sp
3 (py)2C(OH)2 and (py)2C(OR)(OH) is facilitated
by metals in high oxidation states. Complexes with low oxida-
tion state transition metals (Ag+) usually contain the ketone
form (py)2CO.
3
Interesting coordination modes are also seen when the
ligands (py)2C(OH)2 and (py)2C(OR)(OH) become deprotonated.
The monoanionic forms usually bridge two (μ2) or three (μ3)
metal ions, while the dianionic form can bridge up to five
metal sites (μ5) (Scheme 2) yielding various polynuclear
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Scheme 1 Di-2-pyridyl ketone together with its gem-diol and
hemiketal forms.
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compounds of high significance in molecular magnetism
and catalysis.4 Among these, special attention has been
paid to the cubane-like structures of tetranuclear metal
complexes.5
Although the use of (py)2CO has been investigated widely
in Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn chemistry,6 its employment in
the synthesis of cadmiumĲII) compounds is rather limited. A
search in the CSD (Cambridge Structural Database, version
5.36) revealed only a few CdĲII) compounds incorporating
(py)2CO or its derivatives: [Cd2Cl4{(py)2C(OH)(OH)}2]·3H2O,
7
[Cd2Br4{(py)2C(OH)(OH)}2]·3H2O,
8 [Cd2I4{(py)2C(OMe)(OH)}2],
9
[Cd2(NO3)4{(py)2CO}2],
5h [Cd4(NO3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}4]
5h and
[Cd4(SCN)4{(py)2C(OMe)(O)}4].
5d
Following the well-known strategy of combining the use of
heterocyclic organic blockers and pseudohalide ions in the
synthesis of coordination compounds, we have conducted a
systematic investigation of CdĲII)–(py)2CO–X systems (X = N3
−,
NCO− and NCS−). By changing the anions, M : X molar ratio
or reaction conditions, we have isolated a series of new
pseudohalide Cd(II) compounds [Cd(SCN)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}]n
(1), [Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}2] (2), [Cd4(SCN)4{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(O)}4] (3), [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (4),
[Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (5),
[Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (6), [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2-
C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (7),
[Cd4(N3)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (8) and
[Cd4(NCO)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (9a and
9b), which were structurally characterized by single crystal
X-ray diffraction analysis and further characterized by infra-
red spectroscopy (IR), elemental analyses, X-ray powder dif-
fraction (XRPD) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
analyses. The X-ray studies demonstrated a cooperative im-
pact of the organic ligand and auxiliary inorganic ion on the
final molecular architectures of cadmium(II) coordination
compounds. An essential role of intermolecular interactions
(hydrogen bonds, π–π stacking interactions and weak O⋯S
contacts) in the creation of molecular architectures was also
proven. The luminescence properties of di-2-pyridyl ketone
and cadmium(II) coordination compounds were studied in so-
lution and the solid state.
Scheme 2 Bridging coordination modes of (py)2C(OH)O
− and (py)2CO2
2−.
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Experimental section
Synthetic procedures
General. The reagents used in the synthesis were commer-
cially available (POCH and Aldrich) and they were used with-
out further purification.
Synthesis of [CdĲSCN)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}]n (1). NH4SCN
(0.10 g, 1.3 mmol) dissolved in methanol (15 mL) was added
to the methanolic solution (35 mL) of Cd(NO3)·4H2O (0.2 g,
0.65 mmol) and (py)2CO (0.12 g, 0.65 mmol) and refluxed
for 4 h. After cooling to room temperature, the resulting
colourless solution was filtered to remove any small particle
and left to evaporate in a hood at room temperature. Crystals
of 1 as white plates suitable for X-ray analysis were formed af-
ter two weeks and they were collected and dried in the open
air. Yield 80% (based on Cd). Anal. calc. for C14H12CdN4O2S2:
C, 37.80; H, 2.72; N, 12.60%. Found: C, 37.59; H, 2.66; N,
12.43%. Selected IR data (KBr; cm−1): 3225(s), 2115(vs),
2087(vs), 1601(s), 1575(m), 1467(m), 1441(s), 1384(m),
1269(m), 1202(m), 1159(s), 1090(s), 1047(s), 1018(m), 939(m),
796(s), 758(s), 678(m), 641(m), 520(m) and 460(m). UV–vis
(solid state; λmax [nm]): 370, 265.
Synthesis of [Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}2] (2). NH4SCN
(0.10 g, 1.3 mmol) dissolved in methanol (15 mL) was added
to the methanolic solution (35 mL) of Cd(NO3)·4H2O (0.2 g,
0.65 mmol) and (py)2CO (0.12 g, 0.65 mmol) and the
resulting colourless solution was stirred at room temperature
for 12 h. It was filtered to remove any small particle and left
to evaporate in a hood at room temperature. Crystals of 2 as
white polyhedrons suitable for X-ray analysis formed after a
few days and they were collected and dried in the open air.
Yield 70%. Anal. calc. for C28H24Cd2N8O4S4: C, 37.80; H,
2.71; N, 25.55%. Found: C, 37.28; H, 2.65; N, 25.15%.
Selected IR data (KBr, cm−1): 3110(s, br), 2126(vs), 2100(vs),
1600(s), 1574(m), 1467(m), 1440(s), 1385(m), 1307(m),
1271(m), 1241(m), 1210(m), 1164(s), 1091(m), 1037(s),
1016(s), 943(m), 794(s), 770(s), 641(m), 523(m) and 460(m).
UV–vis (solid state; λmax [nm]): 369, 265 and 222. UV–vis
(MeCN; λmax [nm] (ε; dm
3 mol−1 cm−1)): 350 (383), 271 (79390)
and 235 (98340).
Synthesis of [Cd4(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (3). NH4SCN
(0.05 g, 0.65 mmol) dissolved in methanol (15 mL) was added
to the methanolic solution (35 mL) of Cd(NO3)·4H2O (0.2 g,
0.65 mmol) and (py)2CO (0.12 g, 0.65 mmol) and the
resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 6 h. It
was filtered to remove any small particle and left to evaporate
at room temperature. After a few days, a white crystalline pre-
cipitate of 3 was collected in 40% yield. Compound 3 has
been previously reported.5d
Synthesis of [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (4). The same
synthetic procedure as that for 1 was used except that ammo-
nium thiocyanate was replaced with sodium azide (0.085 g,
1.3 mmol). A white crystalline precipitate of 4 was collected
in 60% yield. Anal. calc. for C48H44Cd4N20O8: C, 38.99; H,
3.00; N, 18.95%. Found: C, 48.38; H, 2.87; N, 18.59%. Se-
lected IR data (KBr; cm−1): 2048(vs), 2039(sh), 1600(s),
1541(m), 1467(m), 1437(s), 1336(m), 1303(m), 1264(w),
1236(m), 1209(m), 1113(m), 1094(s), 1070(s), 1056(m),
1013(m), 959(w), 906(m), 795(m), 781(s), 759(m), 686(m),
638(m), 468(m), 436(w). UV–vis (solid state; λmax [nm]): 445,
385 and 269. UV–vis (MeCN; λmax [nm] (ε; dm
3 mol−1 cm−1)):
378 (1011), 275 (97 550).
Synthesis of [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2]
(5). The synthetic procedure was similar to that of 2, except
that ammonium thiocyanate was replaced with sodium azide
(0.085 g, 1.3 mmol). White crystals of 5 were obtained in 65%
yield. Anal. calc. for C48H44Cd4N20O8: C, 38.09; H, 2.78; N,
19.31%. Found: C, 38.45; H, 2.69; N, 19.57%. Selected IR data
(KBr; cm−1): 3379(br), 2064(vs), 2036(vs), 1598(s), 1570(m),
1468(m), 1436(s), 1385(m), 1334(m), 1264(m), 1228(m),
1130(m), 1113(m), 1088(m), 1048(s), 1016(m), 954(m),
788(m), 774(m), 752(m), 680(m), 635(m), 457(m), 436(m).
UV–vis (solid state; λmax [nm]): 449, 262 and 221. UV–vis
(MeCN; λmax [nm] (ε; dm
3 mol−1 cm−1)): 358 (618), 267 (61
650) and 233 (69 460).
Synthesis of [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (6). The same
synthetic procedure as that for 1 was used except that ammo-
nium thiocyanate was replaced with sodium cyanate (0.085 g,
1.3 mmol). White crystals of 6 were obtained in 70% yield.
Anal. calc. for C52H44Cd4N12O12: C, 42.24; H, 3.00; N, 11.37%.
Found: C, 42.69; H, 2.92; N, 11.55%. Selected IR data (KBr;
cm−1): 2174(vs), 1599(s), 1571(m), 1469(sh), 1434(s), 1384(s)
1312(s), 1263(m), 1228(m), 1113(m), 1052(s), 974(m), 958(m),
777(m), 753(m), 680(m), 634(m), 457(w), 435(w). UV–vis (solid
state; λmax [nm]): 308, 262 and 220. UV–vis (MeCN; λmax [nm]
(ε; dm3 mol−1 cm−1)): 368 (59) and 269 (123 110).
Synthesis of [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(O)}2] (7). The synthetic procedure was similar to
that of 2, except that the ammonium thiocyanate was
replaced with sodium cyanate (0.085 g, 1.3 mmol). White
crystals of 7 were obtained in 65% yield. Anal. calc. for
C50H40Cd4N12O12: C, 41.40; H, 2.78; N, 11.59%. Found: C,
41.75; H, 2.86; N, 11.36%. Selected IR data (KBr; cm−1):
3449(br), 2170(vs, br), 1598(s), 1570(m), 1468(m) 1436(s),
1385(m), 1297(m), 1264(m), 1229(m), 1131(s), 1113(s),
1088(s), 1048(s), 1016(s), 956(m), 788(s), 752(s), 590(m),
457(m), 434(m). UV–vis (solid state; λmax [nm]): 434, 359, 262
and 217. UV–vis (MeCN; λmax [nm] (ε; dm
3 mol−1 cm−1)): 341
(307) and 262 (165 120).
Synthesis of [Cd4(N3)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(O)}2] (8). The synthetic procedure was similar to
that of 3, except that ammonium thiocyanate was replaced
with sodium azide (0.043 g, 0.65 mmol). White crystals of 8
were obtained in 70% yield. Anal. calc. for C50H40Cd4N12O12:
C, 37.07; H, 2.70; N, 15.04%. Found: C, 37.62; H, 2.82; N,
15.55%. Selected IR data (KBr; cm−1): 3383(br), 2070(vs),
2033(sh), 1599(s), 1571(w), 1468(m), 1435(s), 1384(s),
1310(m), 1228(m), 1130(m), 1112(m), 1052(s), 1015(m),
974(w), 957(m), 788(m), 776(m), 752(m), 680(m), 635(m),
434(m). UV–vis (solid state; λmax [nm]): 263 and 217. UV–vis
(MeCN; λmax [nm] (ε; dm
3 mol−1 cm−1)): 352 (537) and 269
(41006).
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Synthesis of [Cd4(NCO)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(O)}2] (9a and 9b). The same synthetic procedure as
that for 3 was used, except that ammonium thiocyanate was
replaced with sodium cyanate (0.043 g, 0.65 mmol). The crys-
tals of 9a and 9b have distinctive crystal forms: triangle and
rhombic plates, respectively (Scheme 3). As the portion of 9a
was <5%, the mixture was not separated for further analyses
and studies. Anal. calc. for C48H40Cd4N12O16: C, 38.68; H,
2.70; N, 11.28%. Found: C, 38.33; H, 2.64; N, 11.52%. Se-
lected IR data (KBr; cm−1): 3453(m), 2173(vs), 1599(s),
1571(m), 1470(m), 1434(s) 1385(s), 1312(s), 1262(m), 1226(m),
1151(m), 1114(m), 1051(s), 1015(m), 974(m), 956(m), 778(m),
753(m), 670(m), 635(m), 434(w). UV–vis (solid state; λmax
[nm]): 311, 262 and 218. UV–vis (MeCN; λmax [nm] (ε; dm
3
mol−1 cm−1)): 384 (149) and 274 (79 391).
Physical measurements
IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet iS5 FT-IR spectropho-
tometer in the spectral range of 4000–400 cm−1 with the sam-
ples in the form of KBr pellets. Absorption UV–vis spectra
were recorded on a UV–vis-NIR Nicolet iS50 double beam
spectrophotometer. The steady-state and time-resolved emis-
sion spectra were measured for the solid state and MeCN so-
lutions in ambient temperature on a FLS-980 fluorescence
spectrophotometer equipped with a 450 W Xe lamp and a
high-gain photomultiplier PMT+500nm (Hamamatsu, R928P)
detector. The PL lifetime measurement was performed with a
time correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) method. The
excitation wavelength (340, 370 and 470 nm) was obtained
using a TCSPC diode with a 100 ns pulse period as a light
source and a PMT was used as a detector. IRF was designated
using sample (solid state measurement) or a Ludox solution
as a standard. The quantum yields of fluorescence were de-
termined using an absolute method in room temperature,
using an integrating sphere with the solvent as a blank.
X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) measurements were
performed on a PANalytical Empyrean X-ray diffractometer
using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å) or Co-Kα radiation (λ =
1.789 Å), in which the X-ray tubes were operated at 40 kV and
30 mA ranging from 5 to 80°.
The DSC measurements were made with the DSC 200 F3
Maia differential scanning calorimeter (NETZSCH). The mea-
surements were performed under a flow of analytical grade
nitrogen (flow rate of 20.0 cm3 min−1) in the temperature
range of 293.16–673.16 K. Aluminum crucibles were used
with a mass difference smaller than 0.005 mg and a heating
rate 20.0 K min−1 was applied. The specific heat capacity of
all crucibles was tested before measurements and the differ-
ence between the reference crucible and the sample
containing crucible was not larger than 0.01 J g−1. The tem-
perature and enthalpy were calibrated with usage of six spec-
trally pure standards: adamantane, In, Sn, Bi, Zn and CsCl.
The sample mass was 3.02, 2.33, 1.53, 1.50, 3.00, 5.09, 1.96
and 3.25 mg for 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9a and 9b, respectively.
Crystal structure determination and refinement
The X-ray intensity data of 1–9 were collected on an Gemini A
Ultra Oxford Diffraction four-circle kappa geometry diffrac-
tometer with an Atlas CCD detector and graphite monochro-
matic MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) at 293.0(2) K. The unit
cell determination and data integration were carried out
using the CrysAlis package of Oxford Diffraction.10 Intensity
data were corrected for the Lorentz and polarization effects.
The absorption correction was introduced by SCALE3
ABSPACK scaling algorithm.10 The structures were solved by
the Patterson method using SHELXS-97 and refined by full
matrix least-squares on F2 with SHELXL-97 with anisotropic
displacement parameters for non-hydrogen atoms.11 Hydro-
gen atoms were placed in calculated positions refined using
idealized geometries (riding model) and assigned fixed isotro-
pic displacement parameters, dĲC–H) = 0.93 Å, Uiso(H) = 1.2
Ueq(C) (for aromatic); and d(C–H) = 0.96 Å, Uiso(H) = 1.5
Ueq(C) (for methyl). The methyl groups were allowed to rotate
about their local threefold axis. Details concerning crystal
data and refinement are summarized in Tables S1 and S2.†
The hydrogen bonds and selected bond distances and angles
of 1–9 are listed in Tables S3–S12 (ESI†).
Results and discussion
Synthesis and general characterization
The compounds [CdĲSCN)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}]n (1),
[Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}2] (2), [Cd4(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4]
(3), [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (4), [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2-
{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (5), [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4]
(6), [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (7),
[Cd4(N3)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (8) and
[Cd4(NCO)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (9a and
Scheme 3 Crystal forms of 9a and 9b.
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9b) have been synthesized via a self-assembly process by
reacting NH4SCN, NaN3 or NaCNO with Cd(NO3)2 and the
heterocyclic ligand di-2-pyridyl ketone [(py)2CO]. In all the re-
actions the metal-to-organic ligand ratio was equal, 1 : 1. The
synthetic strategy for 1–9 is presented in Scheme 4.
As it can be seen in Scheme 4, the pseudohalide ligand
and reaction variables such as the molar ratio of metal pre-
cursor to pseudohalide anions and temperature strongly in-
fluence the structural versatility of the CdĲII)–(py)2CO–X sys-
tems. The 1 : 1 : 2 reactions between Cd(NO3)2·4H2O, di-2-
pyridyl ketone and NaN3 or NaNCO in MeOH yielded tetra-
nuclear compounds: [Cd4(X)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (X = N3
− in 4
and NCO− in 6) – when the syntheses were carried out under
reflux, and [Cd4(X)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] X =
N3
− in 5 and NCO− in 7) – at room temperature. In contrast,
the 1 : 1 : 2 reactions of Cd(NO3)2·4H2O, (py)2CO and NH4SCN
resulted in the formation of one-dimensional coordination
polymer [Cd(SCN)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}]n (1) – under reflux,
and [Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}2] (2) – at room tempera-
ture. A tetranuclear compound [Cd4(SCN)4{(py)2C(OMe)(O)}4]
was isolated by reacting Cd(NO3)2·4H2O, (py)2CO and NH4-
SCN in a 1 : 1 : 1 molar ratio. Many attempts were made to ob-
tain the tetranuclear compound of formula [Cd4(SCN)4{(py)2-
C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2], but all the efforts were in
vain. The use of a 1 : 1 : 1 molar ratio of Cd(NO3)2·4H2O, (py)2-
CO and NaN3 or NaNCO in MeOH at room temperature led
to the formation of [Cd4(X)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(O)}2]. In all cases, the metal-promoted solvation of
the ketocarbonyl group of (py)2CO occurs and the formation
of the gem-diol form (py)2C(OH)2 or hemiketal form
(py)2C(OCH3)(OH) is observed. Depending on the type of
pseudohalide ligand and reaction conditions, the gem-diol,
hemiketal or their deprotonated forms (Scheme 4) coordinate
to the metal center in a tridentate way N,N′,O.
The phase purity of the complexes was verified by PXRD
measurements. As shown in Fig. S1–S8 (ESI†), the XRPD pat-
terns measured for the polycrystalline samples were in good
agreement with the XRPD patterns simulated from the re-
spective single-crystal X-ray data using the Mercury 2.4 pro-
gram,12 demonstrating that the crystal structures are truly
representative of the bulk materials.
In the high frequency region (3460–3100 cm−1), the IR
spectra of 1, 2, 5 and 7–9 show broad absorptions, assignable
to O–H stretching vibrations. Intense absorptions associated
with the stretching modes of SCN− ions occur at 2117 and
2084 cm−1 for 1, 2126 and 2100 cm−1 for 2, and 2094 cm−1 for
3. The occurrence of two strong absorptions for 1 and 2 is in
agreement with the two different coordination modes of the
thiocyanate groups in these structures. The stretching vibra-
tions of N3
− ions are seen as strong as very strong absorp-
tions at 2048 cm−1 for 4, 2064 and 2036 cm−1 for 5 and 2070
cm−1 for 8, whereas the stretching modes νa(NCO) occur at
2174 cm−1 for 6, 2170 cm−1 for 7, and 2173 cm−1 for 9. The
conversion of the sp2 hybridized C atom in free (py)2CO to
sp3 in (py)2C(OH)2, (py)2C(OR)(OH) and their deprotonated
forms 1–9 is evidenced by the disappearance of the absorp-
tion band associated with the carbonyl group (at 1683 cm−1
for free (py)2CO) and enhancement of the band at ∼1040
cm−1 attributed to the stretching vibration of the C–O bond.13
Finally, the spectrum of the mixture of 9a and 9b does not
contain any obvious splitting and duplication of the bands,
which proves that the oscillators of both compounds have a
similar strength (Fig. S9–S16 in the ESI†).
The heating (under a nitrogen atmosphere) of the com-
pounds containing the bridging μ1,3-SCN ions (1 and 2) or
μ1,1-NCO ones (with the exception of 9) leads to melting of
the compounds, at about 400 K (1 and 2) and 480 K (3) di-
rectly followed by the decomposition (starting at about 430 K
(1 and 2) and 510 K (3)). The melting of compounds 1 and 2
is a fast process exhibiting as the strong endothermic peak
on the DSC curve (about 30 K wide), while the melting of
compound 7 is a slow transformation (displayed by a broad
endothermic peak with four overlapping, but distinguishable
maxima). The similarity of the processes observed for the
compounds 1 and 2 originates from the analogous linkage of
the same anion (SCN−) to the metal centres, and the dissimi-
larity of the effect observed for 7 (accompanied by higher
thermal stability) is caused by the subsequent dissociation of
Scheme 4 The synthetic strategy for 1–9.
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the coordination bonds formed by the NCO ion (the μ1,1 coor-
dination versus μ1,3 coordination). The final decomposition
processes start above 550 K and lead to elemental carbon as
a dominant solid product (confirmed by the XRPD diffraction
of the sinter) in the cases of 1 and 2. Compound 7 retains
some of the initial composition, as it is observed during
cooling of the samples (the exothermic crystallisation in the
temperature range of 588–579 K, with an enthalpy of −9.2 J
g−1Ĳresidue)).
The heating of compounds possessing solely μ1,1-NCO or
μ1,1-N3 bridges or nitrate ions (4–6, 8 and 9) leads in each
case to a vigorous exothermic decomposition process (with
an enthalpy larger than −280 kJ mol−1) starting at almost 500
K, and preceded by a very small endothermic effect (with an
enthalpy about 10 kJ mol−1), associated with the formation of
the quasi-liquid films on the sample surfaces. Further eleva-
tion of temperature leads to subsequent, overlapping stages
of thermal decomposition of formed transition products.
These processes lead to elemental carbon as a dominant
solid product. The high thermal stability of these compounds
(about 100 K larger than that of compounds 1, 2, and 7) origi-
nates from the formation of the stable coordination core via
bridging atoms. The observed difference in thermal stability
and behaviour between 7 and 9 may be attributed to the pres-
ence of the chelating NO3
− ions (the chelation in 9 increases
the stability in comparison to the terminal binding of two
monodentate NCO− ions of 7, and the oxidative properties of
NO3
− ions favour decomposition over melting). The DSC anal-
ysis of the compounds 9a and 9b does not show the presence
of the two different polymorphs of the compounds (the first
extremum exhibits the regular sharp shape), even in the case
of the study of the evident mixture of both polymorphs
(determined via the XRPD). This effect originates from the
character of the first process. Typically the polymorphic
forms differ in the crystal lattice energy as a result of the dif-
ferent characters of intermolecular interactions in the crystal
net. Consequently the polymorphs possess different en-
thalpies of fusion. Compound 9 decomposes without melt-
ing, which means that the energetic effects are molecular-
structure related, and they are not governed by the crystal
structure. Regardless of the process character (melting or de-
composition), 9a and 9b do not form any strong or medium
strength hydrogen bonds, thus the energetic effects related
to the degradation of the crystal net are negligible (see also
Fig. S17–S24†).
Structure of [CdĲNCS)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}]n (1)
Compound 1 crystallizes in the chiral orthorhombic space
group P212121. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis was
performed for eight crystals, randomly picked from the same
reaction. The Flack parameters of the eight crystals were all
close to zero (Tables S1 and S2†), indicating a large degree of
enantiomeric purity within the crystal.14 Furthermore, the re-
sults demonstrated that the bulk material contained only sin-
gle crystals of M helices.
The X-ray crystal structure analysis revealed that the
cadmiumĲII) centres in 1 are singly bridged by end-to-end
thiocyanate ions with the formation of an infinite left-
handed helical chain, coincident with the 21 screw axes along
the a crystal direction and with a pitch of 8.9163(4) Å which
is equal to the b axis length (Fig. 1). The intrachain Cd⋯Cd
separation of 6.181(4) Å is in accordance with the values
reported for related cadmiumĲII) structures based on single
thiocyanate bridges, 6.006 Å in [Cd3(tren)2(SCN)6]n,
15 6.232 Å
in [Cd(ben)(SCN)2)] (ben is bis(2-aminoethyl)amine)
16 and
6.200 Å in [Cd3(NCS)6(medien)2]n·nH2O (medien is N,N-bis(2-
aminoethyl)methylamine).17
Each cadmiumĲII) centre is in a distorted {N4OS} octahe-
dral coordination environment defined by two nitrogen and
one oxygen atoms from the hemiketal form (py)2-
C(OCH3)(OH), terminal N-coordinated thiocyanate anion and
two μ1,3-SCN
− ions, one bounded by N and one by the S do-
nor. The tridentate N,N′,O(CH3) coordination mode produces
a six-membered metallocyclic ring (Cd(1)–N(1)–C(5)–C(6)–
C(7)–N(2)) and two five-membered (Cd(1)–N(1)–C(5)–C(6)–O(1)
and Cd(1)–N(2)–C(7)–C(6)–O(1)) metallocyclic rings fused
along the Cd(1)–O(1)–C(6). The pyridyl rings of the
(py)2C(OCH3)(OH) ligand are planar and form a dihedral an-
gle of 67.76(15)°. The two five-membered chelating rings
Cd(1)–N(1)–C(5)–C(6)–O(1) and Cd(1)–N(2)–C(7)–C(6)–O(1) ex-
ist in the envelope form where the O(1) atom is 0.986(5) and
1.022(4) Å out of the plane of the remaining four atoms, re-
spectively. The six-membered metallocyclic ring (Cd(1)–N(1)–
C(5)–C(6)–C(7)–N(2)) is in a boat conformation with the Cd(1)
and C(6) atoms being 0.964(6) and 0.791(6) Å, respectively,
out of the best mean plane defined by the N(1), N(2), C(5)
and C(7) atoms. The pyridyl nitrogens can be viewed as
strongly coordinating to the metal (2.322(3) and 2.402(3) Å),
while the methylated oxygen forms a weak bond to Cd(II)
(2.603(3) Å).
The bridging and terminal thiocyanate units are quasi-
linear as reflected in their bond angles of 177.3(4) and
179.0Ĳ5)°, respectively. Substantial bending occurs at the sul-
phur atom of the thiocyanate ion [C(99)i–SĲ99)–CdĲ1) =
101.84Ĳ16)°; i: x − 1/2, −y + 1/2, −z + 1].
The helical chains are assembled into a three-dimensional
supramolecular framework (Fig. 1c) by a weak OĲ2)⋯SĲ99)i
interaction [(i): 2 − x, 0.5 + y, 1.5 − z] with a distance of 3.228
Å, which is only marginally shorter than the sum of the van
der Waals radii (3.3 Å).18
Structure of [Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}2] (2)
The structure of 2 consists of the dinuclear
[Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}2] units as presented in Fig. 2a.
The dimer results from the pairing of the two mononuclear
units [Cd(SCN)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}], related by a crystallo-
graphic center of inversion. The Cd(II) ions are doubly
bridged by thiocyanate anions in an end-to-end coordination
mode. The double NCS− bridge forms an essentially planar,
rectangular eight-membered Cd(μ1,3-SCN)2Cd ring with an
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intradinuclear Cd⋯Cd separation of 5.4826(6)Å, slightly
shorter in comparison with the related dinuclear cadmium(II)
coordination compounds based on a double thiocyanate bridge
and incorporating tridentate terminal co-ligand: 5.889 Å in
[Cd2(C11H14N3O3)2(μ1,3-SCN)2(CH4O)2],
19 5.659 Å in [Cd2(pydim)2(μ1,3-
SCN)]2[BF4]2,
20 5.791 Å in [Cd(L1)(NCS)(μ1,3-SCN)]2 (L
1 = N-(4,6-
dimethyl-pyrimidin-2-yl)-N′-pyridin-2-ylmethylene-hydrazine),21
and 5.887 Å in [Cd(L2)(NCS)(μ1,3-SCN)]2 (L
2 = N,N-diethyl-N′-(1-
pyridine-2-yl-ethylidene)-ethane-1,2-diamine).22
Each cadmiumĲII) ion is six-coordinated in a highly
distorted {N3S2O} octahedral geometry defined by two nitro-
gen and one oxygen atoms of the tridentate chelating
(2-py)2C(OCH3)(OH) molecule, sulphur and nitrogen atoms
from the bridging thiocyanate ligands and a sulphur atom
from the terminally bound thiocyanate ion. The significant
distortion from an ideal octahedron can be attributed to the
N,N′,O-tridentate coordination of (py)2C(OCH3)(OH) which
elongated the M–O bond length (2.498(3) Å) as well as the
Fig. 1 (a) Perspective view of the fragment of [CdĲSCN)2{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}]n (1) showing the atom numbering. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn
at 50% probability. Symmetry codes: (A) = x + 1/2, −y + 1/2, −z + 1, (B) = x − 1/2, −y + 1/2, −z + 1; (b) perspective view of M helix; (c) view of the
three dimensional supramolecular network formed via a weak interaction O(2)⋯S(99)i [(i): 2 − x, 0.5 + y, 1.5 − z) interactions shown by dotted lines.
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length of the Cd–S distances (2.6336(14) and 2.5953(15) Å).
Likewise in 2, the six-membered chelate ring Cd(1)–N(1)–
C(5)–C(6)–C(7)–N(2) adopts a boat conformation with the
Cd(1) and C(6) atoms on the same side of the plane formed
by the other four atoms. The dihedral angle between the
mean planes of the two coordinated pyridyl rings is
68.86(18)°, very close to the value found in 1. The bridging
and terminal thiocyanate units are quasi-linear, as reflected
in their bond angles of 178.4(4) and 177.9(6)°, respectively.
Substantial bending occurs at the sulphur atom of the thiocy-
anate ions [C(98)–S(98)–Cd(1) = 99.45(18)° and C(99)–S(99)–
Cd(1) = 92.58(17)°] and also at the nitrogen atom of the thio-
cyanate bridge [C(99)–N(99)–Cd(1)i = 159.9(4)°; i: −x, −y + 1, −z
+ 1].
The neighbouring molecules [Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2-
C(OCH3)(OH)} are linked through the O(2)–H(2 A)⋯N(98)i hy-
drogen bonds involving the uncoordinated hydroxy oxygen of
the (py)2C(OCH3)(OH) and the nitrogen atom of the terminal
thiocyanate ligand [D⋯A distance = 2.769(7) Å and D–H⋯A
angle = 167.0°; (i): −x, 2 − y, 1 − z] into a 1D supermolecular
chain network (Fig. 2b).
Structures of [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (4) and
[Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (6)
The compounds 4 and 6 crystallize in the tetragonal space
group I41/acd and their crystal structures consist of tetra-
nuclear molecules [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (in 4) and
[Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (in 6) with cubane-like [Cd4(μ3-
O)4]
4+ cores. The vertices of the cubane structures are alter-
nately occupied by four Cd atoms and four oxygen atoms of
monoanion (py)2C(OCH3)O
−, symmetrically related by a crys-
tallographic four-fold inversion axis symmetry (Fig. 3). In ad-
dition to three μ3 oxygen atoms, each Cd(II) center is coordi-
nated to two N pyridine donors belonging to two different
(py)2C(OCH3)O
− ligands and one terminal pseudohalide ion
(N3
− in 4 and NCO− in 6) to complete an octahedral coordina-
tion environment. Each monoanion (py)2C(OCH3)O
−
Fig. 2 (a) Molecular structure of [Cd2(SCN)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(OH)}2] (2) showing the atom numbering. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50%
probability. Symmetry codes: (A) = −x, −y + 1, −z + 1; (b) view of the packing of 2 showing the hydrogen bonds O(2)–H(2A)⋯N(98)i [D⋯A distance =
2.769(7) Å and D–H⋯A angle = 167.0°; (i): −x, 2 − y, 1 − z].
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coordinates to three Cd(II) centers forming two five-
membered chelating rings with two different metals and an
alkoxide type bond to a third Cd(II) atom. The dihedral angle
between the mean planes of the pyridyl rings belonging to
the same (py)2C(OCH3)O
− ligand is 79.87° in 4 and 81.18° in
6. Upon coordination, the monoanion (py)2C(OCH3)O
− forms
one short (2.246(4) Å in 4 and 2.248(5) Å in 6) and two elon-
gated (2.392(3) and 2.449(4) Å in 4, 2.363(5) and 2.248(5) Å in
6) Cd–O bond lengths. The different Cd–O bond lengths are
reflected in the Cd⋯Cd separations; the face diagonal vectors
Cd⋯Cd are 3.6502(8) and 3.6617(8) Å in 4 and 3.6515(8) and
3.6603(8) Å in 6. The cube clearly deviates from the ideal ge-
ometry. The internal cube angles at the metal vertices have
values 79.37(13) 76.33(14) and 75.17(13)° in 4 and 79.50(18)
75.11(18) and 77.52(19)° in 6, whereas the comparable angles
at the alkoxide corners are larger than 90°, 97.90(13),
102.49(14) and 104.31(14)° in 4 and 98.12(17), 100.98(19) and
104.69(19)° in 6. The pyridyl rings are involved in π–π interac-
tions; 3.636(3) Å for Cg(23)i((N(1)–C(1)–C(5))⋯Cg(23)((N(1)–
C(1)–C(5)) centroids for 4 and 3.613(5) Å for Cg(24)i((N(2)–
C(7)–C(11))⋯Cg(23)((N(2)–C(7)–C(11)) centroids for 6 (i) = 1 −
x, 1/2 − y, z.
Structures of [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2]
(5) and [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (7)
The structures of 5 and 7 consist of the centrosymmetric
tetranuclear (binuclear of binuclear) cadmiumĲII) compounds
[Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (5) and
[Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (7) showing
double open cubane-like structures with two missing vertices
(Fig. 4). The dicubane-like cores in 5 and 7 are stabilized by
hydrogen bond O(4)–H(4A)⋯O(1)i [D⋯A distance = 2.717(3) Å
and D–H⋯A angle = 171.0°; (i): −x, 1 − y, 1 − z in 5 and D⋯A
distance = 2.738(7) Å and D–H⋯A angle = 171.0°; (i): 1 − x, 1
− y, −z in 7].
The crystallographically related Cd(1) and Cd(1a) atoms
are doubly bridged through the deprotonated oxygen atoms
O(3) and O(3a) of the monoanion (py)2C(OH)O
−. The atoms
O(3) and O(3a) occupy two other vertices and act as triple
bridges also bound to the Cd(2) and Cd(2a) atoms, respec-
tively. In addition, the Cd(1) atoms are bridged to the Cd(2)
through the deprotonated oxygen atom O(1) of the mono-
anion (py)2C(OCH3)O
−, and to Cd(2a) through the nitrogen
atom N(99) of the end-to-on N3
− ion in 5 or end-to-on NCO−
Fig. 3 Molecular structures of [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (a) and [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (b). Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50%
probability; (c) cubane unit schemes of [Cd4(μ3-O)4]
4+ core in [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (symmetry code (a) = −3/4 − y, −1/4 + x, 1/4 − z; (b) =
−1 − x, 1/2 − y, z, (c) = 1/4 + y, 3/4 − x, 1/4 − z) and [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}4] (symmetry code (a) 3/4 − y, −1/4 + x, 5/4 − z; (b) = 1 − x, 1/2 − y,
z, −z + 5/4; (c) = 1/4 + y, 3/4 − x, 5/4 − z).
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in 7. The monoanions (py)2C(OH)O
− and (py)2C(OCH3)O
− co-
ordinate to the metal centers in an asymmetric way. The local
environment around the Cd centers can best be described as
a highly distorted octahedron. The Cd(1) atom is coordinated
to two μ3-oxygen atoms of the monoanions (py)2C(OH)O
−, one
μ2-oxygen of (py)2C(OCH3)O
−, two pyridine nitrogen atoms
and nitrogen donor of μ1,1-N3
− (in 5) or μ1,1-NCO
− (in 7)
bridge. The coordination sphere of the Cd(2) atom is com-
posed of the μ3-oxygen atom of the monoanion (py)2C(OH)O
−,
μ2-oxygen atom of (py)2C(OCH3)O
−, two pyridine nitrogen
atoms and two nitrogen donors of the terminal and bridging
ions, N3
− in 5 and NCO− in 7. The angles Cd–Nazide–Cd
(101.37(13)°) and Cd–NNCO–Cd (100.0(3)°) are similar to those
reported in the literature for [Cd4(dafone)4Cl2(μ1,1-N3)4(μ1,1,1-
N3)2] (93.49(18), 107.3(2) and 107.8(2)°)
23 and [Cd(tp)(NCO)2]n
(99.33(9) and 87.14(8)°).24 The pyridyl rings are involved
in π–π interactions; 3.735(3) Å for Cg(18)ii((N(2)–C(7)–
C(11))⋯Cg(19)((N(3)–C(13)–C(17)) centroids for 5 and 3.732(6)
Å for Cg(18)ii((N(2)–C(7)–C(11))⋯Cg(19)((N(3)–C(13)–C(17))
centroids for 6 (ii) = x, y, z].
Structures of
[Cd4(N3)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (8) and
[Cd4(NCO)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (9a
and 9b)
Like 1 and 7, 8, 9a and 9b are centrosymmetric tetranuclear
(binuclear of binuclear) double open cubane-like compounds.
In contrast to 1 and 7, however, they possess two nitrate groups
instead of terminal azide ions (Fig. 5). Interestingly, the com-
pound [Cd4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2(NCO)2(NO3)2]
was isolated in two polymorphic forms, monoclinic (9a), iso-
structural to 8, and orthorhombic (9b).
The Cd(1) atom of 8 and 9 is coordinated to two μ3-oxygen
atoms of the monoanions (py)2C(OH)O
−, one μ2-oxygen of
(py)2C(OCH3)O
−, two pyridine nitrogen atoms and nitrogen
Fig. 4 Molecular structures of [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (a) and [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2−] (b).
Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability; (e) dicubane unit schemes in [Cd4(N3)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (symmetry code
(a) = −x, 1 − y, 1 − z) and [Cd4(NCO)4{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2−] (symmetry code (a) = 1 − x, 1 − y, −z).
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donor of μ1,1-N3
− (in 5) or μ1,1-NCO
− (in 7) bridge. The coordi-
nation environments of Cd(2) is formed by two N pyridine
donors belonging to (py)2C(OCH3)O
− and (py)2C(OCH3)O
− li-
gands, nitrogen atom of the bridging pseudohalide ion (N3
−
in 8 and NCO− in 9), μ3-oxygen atom of the monoanion
(py)2C(OH)O
−, μ2-oxygen of (py)2C(OCH3)O
− and two oxygen
atoms of the nitrate group acting as chelating bidentate
ligand. The geometrical distortion of the Cd(2) ions in 8 and
9 from ideal possible seven-vertex polyhedra (pentagonal
bipyramid (PBPY), capped octahedron (COC) and capped tri-
gonal prism (CTP)) have been calculated using the SHAPE
program25 based on the Continuous Shape Measures (CShM)
concept. Mathematically, the CShM of the original structure
(Q) is a normalized root-mean-square deviation of the
referenced structure with the desired symmetry (P) and it is
expressed by eqn (1):
(1)
where qi represents the N vectors that contain the 3N Carte-
sian coordinates of the problem structure Q, and pi contains
the coordinates of the ideal polyhedron P and q0 is the posi-
tion vector of the geometric center that is chosen to be the
same for the two polyhedra.26
The calculated distances to the capped octahedron (5.043
for 8, 5.201 for 9a and 5.092 for 9b), capped trigonal prism
(4.581 for 8, 4.904 for 9a and 4.211 for 9b) and PBPY (4.047
for 8, 3.995 for 9a and 4.074 for 9b) indicate severe distor-
tions of the geometry of the Cd(2) ions in 8, 9a and 9b from
all ideal seven-vertex polyhedra.
The bond lengths between the cadmium and oxygen
atoms of the nitrate (2.427(5) and 2.491(6) Å in 8, 2.435(6)
and 2.491(6) Å in 9a and 2.435(8) and 2.500(7) Å in 9b) are
similar to the average value of 2.454(8) Å calculated for 55 co-
ordination compounds incorporating the bidentate nitrate
group and tridentate N-donor ligand; the mean value of the
bond distance between the cadmium atom and the oxygen
atom of the monodentate nitrate group calculated for 40 co-
ordination compounds containing tridentate N-donor ligand
is 2.401(1) Å.6 The bidentate fashion of nitrate ion in 8, 9a
and 9b is also evidenced by the criteria introduced by
Kleywegt, et al. (see Scheme 5).27
Similar to 1 and 7, the dicubane-like core of 8 and 9 is sta-
bilized by hydrogen bond OĲ4)–HĲ4A)⋯OĲ1)i [D⋯A distance =
2.712(4) Å and D–H⋯A angle = 177.0°; (i): 1 − x, −y, 1 − z in
8 and D⋯A distance = 2.707(7) Å and D–H⋯A angle = 171.0°;
(i): −x, 1 − y, 1 − z in 9a and D⋯A distance = 2.705(6) Å and
D–H⋯A angle = 177.0° in 9b]. Also, the structural parameters
of the double open cubane-moiety of 8 and 9 correlate well
with the values for 1 and 7.
The pyridyl rings are involved in π–π interactions; 3.700(4)
Å for CgĲ5)iiĲ(NĲ2)–C(7)–C(11))⋯CgĲ6)Ĳ(NĲ3)–C(13)–C(17))
Fig. 5 Molecular structures of [Cd4(N3)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (a) and [Cd4(NCO)2(NO3)2{(py)2C(OH)(O)}2{(py)2C(OCH3)(O)}2] (b
and c). Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability; dicubane unit schemes in 8 (d; symmetry code (a) = 1 − x, −y, 1 − z), in 9a (e;
symmetry code (a) = −x, 1 − y, 1 − z) and 9b (f; symmetry code (a) = 1 − x, 1 − y, 1 − z).
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centroids for 8 and 3.700(5) Å for CgĲ5)iiĲ(NĲ2)–C(7)–
C(11))⋯CgĲ6)Ĳ(NĲ3)–C(13)–C(17)) centroids for 9a, and
3.735(5) Å for CgĲ6)iiiĲ(NĲ2)–C(7)–C(8)–C(10)–C(1a)–C(12))⋯Cg-
Ĳ7)Ĳ(NĲ3)–C(13)–C(3)–C(15)–C(16)–C(17)) centroids for 9b, and
(ii) = x, y, z; (iii) = 1 − x, 1 − y, 1 − z.
Luminescence properties
The excitation and emission spectra of the CdĲII) compounds
and free (py)2CO were recorded in MeCN solution and in the
solid state at room temperature. A summary of the photo-
physical data is provided in Table 1. The normalized emis-
sion spectra of 1, 2, 4–9 and free (py)2CO in MeCN and the
solid state are shown in Fig. 6 and 7, respectively. The nano-
second range of lifetime in MeCN solution and the solid state
suggests the fluorescent nature of the emissions (Table 1).
Irradiation of 2 and 4–9 in solution with wavelengths of
328–365 nm gave rise to a structureless emission band with
maxima in the ranges of 446–460 nm and Stokes shifts of
5125–8763 cm−1, respectively. Compared to the free ligand
(λex = 300 nm, λex = 407 nm), the emission and excitation
wavelengths of the coordination compounds are red-shifted
(Table 1 and Fig. 6).
Taking into consideration that CdĲII) ions are difficult to
oxidize or reduce due to their d10 configuration, however, it
can be assumed that the emissions of 2 and 4–9 are neither
metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) nor ligand-to-metal
charge transfer (LMCT) in nature. It is highly probable that
the emitting excited state of the CdĲII) compounds has an IL
(intraligand) character. The red shift of the emission maxi-
mum with respect to the free ligand may be due to the fol-
lowing reasons: (i) the organic ligand may change their
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest
Scheme 5 Parameters used for determining nitrate coordination mode27 and appropriate values for coordinated nitrate group in 8, 9a and 9b.
Table 1 Summary of photoluminescence properties of (py)2CO and cadmium coordination compounds
Compound Medium λex [nm] λem [nm] Stokes shifts [cm
−1] τ, ns, (%) χ2
(py)2CO Solid Non-emissive
MeCN 300 407 8763 1.62 (65.51%), 3.19 (34.49%) 0.988
1 Solid 437 509 3237 1.75 (39.07%), 6.47 (60.93%) 1.024
MeCN — — — — —
2 Solid Non-emissive
MeCN 328 453 8413 2.55 1.134
4 Solid 368 438 4343 0.88 (52.10%), 4.37 (47.90%) 1.012
MeCN 365 449 5125 2.00 (63.11%), 6.09 (36.99%) 1.223
5 Solid 365 436 4461 0.69 (52.8%), 3.74 (47.2%) 0.913
MeCN 345 460 7247 2.91 1.049
6 Solid 351 427 5071 1.03 (60, 33%), 6.01 (39.67%) 1.180
MeCN 339 457 7617 2.95 (100%) 0983
7 Solid 351 420/536 4680 0.79 (38.31%), 2.76 (33.19%), 6.55 (28.5%) 1.194
MeCN 345 458 7152 2.94 1.011
8 Solid 351 411 4159 0.66 (71.65%), 3.79 (28.37%) 1.174
MeCN 342 457 7358 2.91 1.043
9a and 9b Solid 360 440 5051 0.64 (80.77%) 1.021
MeCN 335 446 7429 2.95 (80.77%) 0.983
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unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels after co-
ordination to metal centers; (ii) ligand to ligand charge trans-
fer transitions may occur; and (iii) weak interactions may af-
fect the energy transfer involved in the luminescence.
Except for 2, the reported CdĲII) compounds show also lu-
minescence in the solid state, with emission maxima in the
range of 411–536 nm and nanosecond lifetimes (Table 1 and
Fig. 7). Noteworthy, di-2-pyridyl ketone is non-emissive in the
solid state. For compound 7, the bimodal emission with max-
ima at 420 and 536 nm is observed, whereas excitation of the
samples of 1, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 produces luminescence with
one main peak at 509, 438, 436, 427, 411 and 440 nm,
respectively.
Compared to the values reported for solution, the emis-
sion bands of 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 appear blue-shifted, consistent
with the rigidochromic effect. Furthermore, there is a marked
difference in the fluorescence maximum wavelength of the
helical structure of 1 with respect to that recorded for the
tetranuclear compounds 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 (Table 1). This effect
is probably attributed to different coordination environments
of the metal ions and conformational ligands as well as weak
interactions in the network lattice which may affect the rigid-
ity of the whole network and further the energy transfer in-
volved in the luminescence.
The differences between the solid state and solution spec-
tra of 9 (mixture of 9a and 9b) are analogous to the differ-
ences observed for other studied compounds (existing in the
solid state as single polymorphic forms). Additionally the ab-
sorption/emission maxima visible in the solid state spectra of
9 do not show any effects suggesting that 9 is a physical mix-
ture of 9a and 9b (which was proven by XRPD). This phenom-
enon originates from the character of the observed transi-
tions. The emitting excited state of these compounds has an
IL (intraligand) character. The electronic structure of the li-
gand is modified by participation of the ligand in the forma-
tion of the coordination bonds, but weak intermolecular in-
teractions in the crystal lattice seem to have negligible effect
on emissions of 9a and 9b.
Conclusions
The reactions of cadmiumĲII) nitrate with di-2-pyridyl ketone
in the presence of pseudohalide (N3
−, NCS− and NCO−) ions
generated nine coordination compounds. The studies re-
vealed that Cd2+ ions promote the conversion of the sp2 hy-
bridized C atom in (py)2CO to sp
3 (py)2C(OH)2 and
(py)2C(OR)(OH). The inorganic anions not only balance the
charges of the metal ion but also play a fundamental role in
the formation of the final product and have a significant ef-
fect on its architecture. N3
− and NCO− ions facilitate the for-
mation of tetranuclear cadmium compounds which are
cubane-like structures, whereas the reactions of Cd(NO3)2,
(py)2CO and NH4SCN, which are dependent on the reaction
variables, resulted in the formation of a helical 1D coordina-
tion polymer, a dimer as well as a cubane-like structure. The
studies confirmed that the framework of dicubane-like cores
in 5, 7, 8 and 9 is strongly reinforced by intramolecular O–
H⋯N hydrogen bonds. Furthermore, the simultaneous pres-
ence of chelating nitrate and tridentate of organic ligands
(py)2C(OH)(O)
− and (py)2C(OCH3)(O)
− appears to promote
heptacoordination of Cd(II) ions in 8 and 9. Also, enhance-
ment of fluorescence in the solid state compared to free li-
gand (py)2CO opens doors for new photochemical applica-
tions of these compounds, which are likely to be potential
luminescent materials. One important advantage for the use
of ligand-based emission in coordination compounds is that
it may be tuned through variation of counteranions and/or
the structure of the framework, as shown for the for exam-
ined compounds.
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Fig. 6 The emission spectra of the free ligand and CdĲII) compounds
in acetonitrile solution (10−4 M).
Fig. 7 The solid state emission spectra of CdĲII) coordination
compounds.
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